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Every task is never easy if you never believes you can accomplish it. The easy part for starting 

any task, is believing you can do it. The key to get any specific task done, is to ensure your 

mind, body and actions agrees and work together to achieve the same goal. The true challenge 

lies on the acting and completing it. As you carry on to working towards your goal, it will get 

easier. Once you achieved it, you will get the greatest fulfillment & satisfaction 

on your success. 

Joffiry Bin Rifin 

HSE STATISTICS 

SMR KPI Quarter Three                                                                                                        
H2S Awareness Presentation 

H2S (Hydrogen Sulphide) is a extremely 
hazardous toxic gas that can cause 
biochemical suffocation and even death. 
On 30-Oct-2013, a presentation was 
conducted by SMR HSE Focal point, 
Yousree. Attended by all representative 
from the marine network , this is to cre-
ate awareness, the risk and control to be 
taken in the presence of H2S.These 
toxic gasses is form from bacterial activi-
ties found in pipe work and vessel 

sludge. 

Demob of MV Jati Three  

On 14-Oct-2013, SMR reviewed the Key 

Performance Indicator (KPI) Review for 

Quarter Three on LSSB. The Objective is 

to monitor the status and operation pro-

gress. This review took place at SMR 

Conference Room in SMR. Above picture 

are SMR personnel (left to right), SMR/42; 

Hj Eddie Suharde and SMR12; Hjh 

Masraini from the contract Dept. Repre-

senting LSSB are Sufia, Technical Super-

intendent and SQE. 

MV Jati Three was de-mob on 30-Oct-2013. The HSE team together with 

SQE went onboard to thanks the crew for their services and hard work dur-

ing her operation,. They bid farewell to them before she casted off on the 

same day. 

MV Belait Rafidah HML Inspection 

Representatives from Panaga health centre, lead by Mohamad Radhi, 

Enviromental Public Health Officer went for an inspection onboard MV 

Belait Rafidah on 30th October 2013.The purpose of the inspection is to 

identify the overall standard health & sanitation of the vessel. Whether 

she is up to the required standard. Inspections include galley, mess 

rooms and perishable refuse centre. 

When the Vessel was dropping anchor at Champion south anchorage in bad weather condition, and I 

saw one marine crew sit down on the ship ralling when standby at anchor deck.I call bosun via 

handheld internal communication to intervane him, to moved from the ralling  because it is dangerous 

and it can causes manoverboard.i reminded him never do that again near future. He agreed and  action 

done - Pry Hartono ( 2nd officer ) 

Operation audit,Hazard hunting,hygiene audit, & 

Safety Standdown 

On 24-Oct-2013, an Operation Audit was conducted on SK Line 

800.Leaded by Marine Superintendant and assisted by SQE. The 

audit focus on verifying and acknowledging the understandings, 

implementing the procedures, maneuvering skills of the master 

and his capabilities during operation. A audit on sanitation on 

board including a HSE briefing on the latest incident i.e. the safety 

stand down was also conducted onboard. 

Best pakat of the month                                                                                                           

Birthday celebrate for Sep-

tember October 

A small birthday celebration was done for 

Chang, Irene and the Zulasri recently. 

Wishing the three a happy prosperous and 

successful  year. 

“Try not to be better than your social group. Try to be better than yourself.“ 


